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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN   

16 April 2017 
[Allan & Jackie] 

 

Arrived at Pinehaven to find Jackie & Mike S having a chin wag whilst 

Bryn was sipping his early morning warm cuppa coffee. Mike J and 

Charmaine arrived followed by Andre & Nikki from Ulysses SA - 

Joburg South Chapter.  

 

Andre who has re-located to the West Rand and was considering trans-

ferring to our West Rand Chapter.   

 
For the breakie run it had be decided to do a short run to The Bru House 

& Diner then enjoy a nice breakfast and then to enjoy a further ride on a 

not so empty stomach. This would also have suited the cagers however 

something came up which caused the cagers to cancel joining us. 

 

At 09h00 the group set off with Jackie in the Lead and Allan sweeping. 

The bikes operating temps had hardly reached ideal operating tempera-

ture when we pulled into the Bru House. There was ample park-
ing even thou the place was fairly full of hungry bikers and 

cagers being Easter Sunday.  

 

Jackie went ahead up the stairs and quickly organised us a Re-

served Table upstairs.  

 

The service was its usual slow pace allowing for a good chat and 

also getting to know a little bit more about Andre & Nicci.  

  

After the coffee order had arrived we placed our breakie orders. 

The breakfast when it eventually arrived was very tasty and por-
tion size fairly good and price reasonably .  

 (Continued on page 2) 

West Rand 

Ulysses Times 

19 April 2017 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.  

 

Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the  

   Committee will accompany the riders.  [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200] 

Rides 

Est. 1999 
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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN   

16 April 2017 (Continued from Page 1) 

 

After enjoying a good brekkie with super company at the Bru House, 
the group split up – Mike Smith and Allan heading home in different 

directions while Andre and Nikki set off to do some site seeing.  This 

left Jackie, Bryn, Michael and Charmaine to enjoying the road home... 

Satellite road was the choice and Wild Child set off at her usual pace. 

Bryn followed and then Michael took up the lead.  Jackie slowed down 

once they caught up to Mike and followed behind him until he turned 

off.  Regrouping at the T-junction we took a right turn and passed 

Amanzingwe. Another right and then the 3 bikes enjoyed the bends 

heading for the turn off to Maropeng.  Soon the road leading to Rand-

burg was in sight and the pace was a steady one.  Bryn carried on 

straight home while Jackie and Mike turned to Krugersdorp. Another 

great morning of good company and great riding.  
 

All riders reported, via UlyChat, a safe return home. 

And the waiting began……. 

The Bru House Breakfast for R65-00 

Saturday 15 April 2017 

CMA National Rally - Midrand  
 

It had been discussed at the AGM that a showing of 

support for the CMA Rally should take place.  

 

Jackie & Allan met at Pinehaven Garage at 10h30 on 

Saturday morning. With nobody else joining in they 

left at 10h45 for the CMA Midrand venue. Arrived at 

the venue and completed the registration protocols 

and paid for a day visitor wrist bands we entered and 

Jackie quickly found a parking spot for our bikes.  
 

Walked around the site and Jackie met up and chat-

ted with a number of old friends.   

 

Plenty of Stalls both merchandise and Food . 

Jackie & Allan had the 

biggest Mince Jaffel 

ever and boy was it 
tasty.  

 

Walking around one 

could see the support 

from many other Clubs 

at the CMA rally.  
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January 

2 - Boyd Smit 

 
 

February 

8 - Fin Rogers 

28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote 

 

 

March 

21- Kurt von Broembsen 

28 - Kathy Braddon 

 

 

April 
23 - Rob Stevenson 

 

 

May 

14 -  Mike Jagermann 

 

 

 

June 

5 - Grant Braddon 

8 - Jackie Ludick 
15 - Greg Nethercote 

27 - Harold van Zyl 

 

 

July 

27 - Michelle Rabie 

 

 

August 

01 - Daniel Deysel  

18 - Mike Smith 

23 - Allan Ferguson 
 

 

September 

 

 

October 

 

 

November 

15 - Morgan Jones 

18 - Steve Vorster 
20 - Bryn Willemse 

27 - Hercules Van Den Berg 

 

 

December 

 

Saturday 15 April 2017 

CMA National Rally - Midrand (Continued from Page 2) 
 

What stood out was the support from members of 

the 81, which really was great to see.  

 

There was even a Ulysses member partaking in 

the Tyre Throwing event whereby one tries to 

throw a bike tyre over a cone from a distance - 

yes and competing against the younger genera-

tion of bikers. The Ulysses Competitor moved 

suddenly and his head went out of the photo and 
it only noticed that fact much later.  

 

Walking around Jackie bumped into Gerda Du 

Toit, a young mother of two, which lost both of 

her legs due to diabetes complications about 3 

years ago.  With the help of the CMA [Christian 

Motorcyclists Association] and the Amputees 

Club, Gerda was soon up and about again on a 

specially-made pair of prosthetic legs.  

When Gerda heard about the work of the Kirsty Watts [daughter of 

broadcaster Derek Watts] foundation, which raises funds to pro-

vide prosthetics for amputee children, she decided that the time 

had come for her to also give something back and the “Riding for 

a Limb” was started.  

 

Gerda just wanted to “Make a Difference”.  So a 4,000km journey 

began on motorbikes from Johannesburg to Cape Town and back 

via the Garden Route and Transkei, during --the middle of winter, 

and with a target aimed at raising R2 million in sponsorship which 

could provide approx 100 prosthetic legs for children who may 
otherwise have faced a life on crutches or in a wheel chair. Gerda 

rode about 400km a day and was escorted into all major towns by 

the CMA, she reached Cape Town, the approximate half-way point 

of the ride, by the following weekend.    

 

Jackie has been fortunate enough to have ridden with the “Riding 

for a Limb” fundraising group for a shorter distance during No-

vember 2016.  

 

When the clouds started gathering and looked threatening they 

encouraged Jackie & Allan to leave the venue whilst still dry. 

Was Even Supported by the 81 Nomad Chapter 

Spectators watching and cheering on the Ugly Bugger in the Tyre Throwing Competition  

Jackie with Gerda Du Toit & Andre 

Stander [Pres CMA Rooihuiskraal]   
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2017 Easter Weekend  
 

 

 

Easter Break saw Michelle & Hercules take a well deserved break from the rat race 

when they escaped into the country.  

Kathy & Grant had the Grandchildren around for a Easter Hunt 

Kurt And Family gathered at Emil & Ann’s place in Ballito 

A bath with a 180 degrees bay window view.  

Yes and from the outside - when the blinds don’t work. 
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Smile a While 

WHEN SHOULD ONE REPLACE ONES MOTORCYCLE HELMENT? 
 

The general rule is to replace your motorcycle helmet every five years. 

1. What if you drop it, you sweat heavily, or if you wear it every day? 

 The biggest myth is that if your helmet falls off your bike when it’s parked, you should change your helmet. 

 You should check the helmet and it might depend on how far it fell and rolled. 

 If you feel the need to inspect a helmet after you’ve dropped it, you should get it x-rayed by a professional. 

2. Helmets are a one-use product designed to protect you in a crash and then get thrown away. 
3. Helmet’s interior foam that deforms to absorb the impact in a crash and protect your head. So that means that you shouldn’t store any 

heavy objects in your helmet. If it drops with something heavy in it, then it will damage the helmet. 

4. Be careful how you hang your helmet on a hook as this can deform the interior foam. 

5. General helmet use means a helmet will last for about five years. The glues, resins and other materials used in the making of the helmet 

can lose their effectiveness and the lining can also deteriorate. 

6. You can prolong your helmet life if you store it properly when you’re not using it. Keep it in a cool, dry place and store it inside the hel-

met bag in which it came. 

7. So if your helmet is older than 5 years then its wise to start saving for a new one.  

 

    
Reference to: 

https://motorbikewriter.com/replace-motorcycle-helmet/ 

Diarise Important Dates 

A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- 
1. Ulysses National Rally 2017 - Rally Entries have been officially closed. Late attendees will still be welcome but won’t be able to 

attend the Saturday night Dinner.  A total of 459 have entered for this event this year. 

2. Chapter Meeting & Social takes place 13h30 for 14h00 sharp on the Saturday following the 1st Thursday of the month.  More info 

to follow.  

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:-  
 27 - 30 April 2017 - Ulysses West Rand Chapter  - Eastern Free State & Riemland Tour. [Have you replied to Hercules Email?]

 28 - 30 April 2017 - 12th Dome Rally - Mimosa, Parys 
 06 May 2017 - Potch Kings 3rd Birthday Bash - BRANCO Wilgeboom Plot 180, Potchefstroom 

 12 - 14 May 2017 Ulysses SA National Rally - Buffelspoort  

 3rd June 2017 - Potch Bulldogs Charity Box - Potch Trim Park from 10h00 to late 

 02 - 04 June 2017 - Paradise Rally - Sabie - Eastern Transvaal  

 09 - 11 June 2017 - Whale Rally - Ulysses - Garden Route 

 08 July 2017 - Scream MCC - Back to Basics - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein  

 08 July 2017 - Warthogs & Horisons SPCA Run - Klip River Country Estate, Three Rivers, Vereeniging. GPS S26.6.225 E27.9803  

 29 July 2017 - Megaforce Carletonville Boob Run 09h00 to late - Western Deeps Level Club House. [No under 18s] 

Biking Tips & Hints 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seen on a T-Shirt 


